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Felicia Caldwell has a great job, a healthy bank account, and stunning good looks. But she longs for

a husband and family to go along with them. So when charismatic superstar pastor Nya Hempstead

declares that partnership is on its way, Felicia is elated - until her life becomes filled with more

curses than blessings. Five years later, someone has to pay - and that someone is Nya. Soon

Felicia moves to Dallas and joins the church led by Nya and her copastor husband, Gregory. In the

eyes of the public, Nya and Gregory have the perfect life. But their marriage is feeling the strain of

Nya's success. While she's hitting the talk show circuit and the best-seller list, Gregory is fading into

the background. It's no surprise he enjoys the fawning attention of new church member Felicia. Little

does he know her intentions are far from pure. And as she infiltrates the pastors' lives, it will take a

team of prayer warriors and heavenly intervention to save their relationship - and their ministry.

Along the way, will they remember the mission they started with?
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Whew! Pastors Nya and Gregory knew their ministry would change lives and bless the masses.

However, they never knew it would start with Evangelist Nya. After being 'discovered' by the biggest

preacher in Dallas, Evangelist Nya is swept into the limelight and starts to love it a bit too much.

Felicia Caldwell receives a word that totally changes her life and promises to get revenge.Warren

continues to wow me with her writing. The storyline develops at a steady pace with twists and turns

that make you say wow. The character development and pace are near perfection. The behind the



scenes look at large scale ministry is intriguing and realistic. Warren has a talent that amazes me

and I can't wait to read her next book.

I bought 3 copies of this book for my friends and I to read and discuss book-club style. It was a great

hit amongst our group and 2 other friends made purchases, as a result of our raving. This genre of

book, faith fiction, is new to me, but a genre I can appreciate in a sea of other overly explicit books.

I'll definitely try reading the author's other works.

I always enjoy Tiffany's books and this one is no different. From the very beginning, the characters

make you want to jump into the pages and shake some sense into them. You easily get caught up

in their story lines and want to know what happens next. Tiffany gives you a story of betrayal,

consequences and lessons.

Tiffany L Warren has done an excellent job with this phenomenal read. There were several "shut

up" and "no they didn't" moments. You are in store for a real juicy treat when you read this story.

I really enjoyed reading this story, it so rare that you meet stand husband who truly love his wife.

Who stood up for her when their congregation was against her.....We always have to go through

some things to find out what is trying to be shown to us.....

*I received an ARC copy of this book in exchange for an honest review*Iâ€™ve been a fan of Tiffany

L. Warrenâ€™s from her very first book. One thing I love about her books is that she gives you a

great story, with a great message, without preaching to you, or making you feel as if youâ€™re

being judged. She takes real life situations going on in everyday life, and puts her own special spin

on it to keep you coming back. People tend to put pastors on a pedestal, but we tend to forget that

they are also human, with real human feelings, problems, emotions, and face the same trials that

we do. Author Warren weaves her stories so well, you feel as if youâ€™re right there with the

characters. (Iâ€™ve had good long conversations with several of them).I highly recommend this

read if youâ€™re a fan of suspense, drama, books that have a message, are just all out enjoyable.

Iâ€™d also recommend her other books as well.

What a ride, crazy Felicia!!! Nya feeling pressured, should have just told her to trust God, Felicia

sleeping with Lance. And getting pregnant was a mess. Kept me up. Beware of Church



Mothers!!!!!!!!!##

Tiffany Warren has done it again! The Pastors Husband is a must read for those who enjoy

Christian fiction at its finest. This book is full of real life situations, fully developed characters, and it

keeps you reading! I read it in day. :-) Looking forward to the sequel! (Hint hint) lol
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